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Communities of organisms, from mammals to microorganisms, have discon-
tinuous distributions of body size. This pattern of size structuring is a
conservative trait of community organization and is a product of processes
that occur at multiple spatial and temporal scales. In this study, we assessed
whether body size patterns serve as an indicator of a threshold between
alternative regimes. Over the past 7000 years, the biological communities
of Foy Lake (Montana, USA) have undergone a major regime shift owing
to climate change. We used a palaeoecological record of diatom commu-
nities to estimate diatom sizes, and then analysed the discontinuous
distribution of organism sizes over time. We used Bayesian classification
and regression tree models to determine that all time intervals exhibited
aggregations of sizes separated by gaps in the distribution and found a sig-
nificant change in diatom body size distributions approximately 150 years
before the identified ecosystem regime shift. We suggest that discontinuity
analysis is a useful addition to the suite of tools for the detection of early
warning signals of regime shifts.
1. Introduction
Body size is one of the most easily determined characteristics of an organism
and spans many orders of magnitude from microscopic single-celled organisms
to whales. This range in body sizes is the direct product of the habitats,
resources, phylogenetic history and interactions of a given organism with
other organisms and its environment [1]. The distribution of body size is
often not continuous within groups of taxa [2]; even microorganisms (e.g. phy-
toplankton and zooplankton [3]) have discontinuous body size distributions
(aggregations of sizes separated by gaps in the distribution). Many non-
exclusive hypotheses attempt to explain why these discontinuous patterns
have emerged [4]. These hypotheses range from those that consider trophic
and biotic interactions [5] that take place over relatively short timeframes, to
energetic [6] and macroevolutionary mechanisms [7] that occur over much
& 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
  
longer timescales. The textural discontinuity hypothesis [8]
posits that body size aggregations are the product of organ-
isms’ interactions with the discontinuous distribution of
resources and opportunities within their environment. Dis-
continuities in the spatio-temporal landscape are caused by
processes that occur on different temporal and spatial
scales, which in turn produce scale-specific patterns and
structures that are reflected in the ecological structure of com-
munities [9]. One objective way to evaluate those structures is
through an assessment of body size distributions [2,9].
Havlicek & Carpenter [3] investigated discontinuities in
the size of pelagic species (plankton and fishes) within
aquatic ecosystems and found that size structure was similar
across differing lake habitats and robust to perturbations. In
other words, they found similar patterns in the distribution
of body size across gradients in various lake characteristics,
such as lake area, lake depth, pH, nutrients, water clarity
and biotic diversity. This suggests that the clusters of body
sizes (i.e. the size aggregations and gaps) are conservative
and that size structuring is a recurrent characteristic of
aquatic floras and faunas. Other analyses have confirmed
the conservative nature of body size discontinuities [10,11].
For diatoms, the ecological controls on planktic and
benthic species are often quite different. Plankton obtains
nutrients from the water column, whereas benthos can
derive some of their nutrients from the substrate that they
are attached to, which can result in differing rates of pro-
ductivity [12]. The shapes and sizes of planktic diatom
species are also strongly limited (or selected for) by convec-
tive mixing strength, which determines the extent to which
valves can stay suspended in the water column [13,14]. By
contrast, benthic species do not have these same constraints
on size and shape, because they live attached to a substrate
[15,16]. These kinds of ecological controls on diatoms may
result in body size discontinuities.
It has been theorized that discontinuities in body sizes
may change as a system approaches a threshold from one
domain of stability to another [2,17]; crossing this threshold
is often referred to as a regime shift and can entail sub-
stantial changes in ecosystem structure and function, and
related feedbacks as the system reorganizes and transitions
to an alternative stable regime [18]. Regime shifts are often
preceded by system dynamics that produce warning
signals prior to reaching a critical threshold [19–21]. These
dynamics have enabled the development of metrics that
can be used in management to identify an impending
threshold [22]. In some cases, regime change can take thou-
sands of years and is characterized by a gradual change in
community structure before an alternative regime stabilizes
[23,24]. In an ecological resilience context, such regime
shifts and transitions offer the opportunity to test whether
body size aggregation patterns track these changes while
maintaining an overall discontinuous distribution. Given
the tight linkage between environmental structures, func-
tions and body size, we hypothesize that it will take
major reorganization of an ecosystem (i.e. a known regime
shift) to impact size aggregations [17]. Until recently, the
absence of long-term time series data for most ecosystems
and organisms has limited an empirical test of this hypoth-
esis. However, spatial studies comparing habitats exhibiting
contrasting regimes indicate that changes to ecosystem
structure and function result in differences in body size
distributions [25,26].
Here, we used a palaeoecological approach and examined
a continuous sedimentological record of fossil diatoms from a
temperate lake in the northern Rocky Mountains that spans
thousands of years. Foy Lake underwent a regime shift in
ecosystem structure, specifically rapid changes in diatom
species [24], brought about by long-term climate change
[27]. The diatom community changes were the product of
climate-driven lake-level change that altered the abundance
of deep open-water habitat for planktic diatoms relative
to shallow-water substrates for benthic diatoms. Using a
suite of early warning signals (increasing variance, skewed
responses, kurtosis, autocorrelation, Fisher Information (FI)
and multivariate time series modelling), Spanbauer et al.
[24] identified a regime shift in Foy Lake, MT, USA. FI, a
method that assesses the dynamic order of a system, indi-
cated that the history of the lake can be divided into three
different periods; two stable regimes bridged by a 2000-
year period of instability that preceded the regime shift [24].
Periods of stability are characterized by stasis in the FI
metric, whereas periods of instability show decreasing
values of FI. Here, we compare the periods of stability and
instability from FI to the size aggregations of diatoms.
Using the mean diatom valve face area as a proxy for size,
we evaluate the patterns in size discontinuities through time.
We relate the results of our temporal discontinuity analysis
(the patterns of size aggregations and gaps) to the timing of
previously identified stable regimes, the transition period,
and the regime shift, to determine if changes in the discon-
tinuous distribution of diatom body sizes characterizes the
dynamics of the ecosystem and/or if body size discontinu-
ities foretell regime shifts (i.e. size aggregations change
prior to the regime shift). If size aggregations are successful
in describing the dynamics and resilience of the system,
quantifying the body size discontinuities of microscopic
organisms may be useful for tracking ecosystem-level
changes, thereby providing useful information for manage-
ment, especially in the context of regime shift indication [28].
2. Material and methods
(a) Building the dataset
We used a high-resolution dataset of the per cent abundances of
diatoms in a 7000 year sediment record from Foy Lake, Montana
[29,30] that was used previously to identify and predict long-
term climate-driven regime shifts [24]. To ease computation,
the 7000 year record of 109 diatom taxa [24] was divided into
80 time intervals, which resulted in an average time period of
85 years. We recorded the species present for each of the resultant
time intervals (80) to assess the species size relationships over
time (i.e. the discontinuous body size distributions of diatoms).
Prior studies have established that species mean sizes are a
robust measure of size aggregations [31]. Taxonomic catalogues
[32–35] and/or online identification guides [36] were used to
estimate diatom size for the Foy Lake diatom species. Although
volume would be a preferable body size measurement, the per-
valvar height of diatom valves is difficult to measure and is
rarely recorded in the literature. Thus, we used mean length
and width measurements, computed from published size-range
data, along with valve shape, to compute mean valve face area
for each of the diatom species of Foy Lake.
(b) Analysis of discontinuities
We analysed each of the 80 datasets (time intervals) to character-
ize the size distribution of the diatom valve face areas using
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Bayesian classification and regression tree models (BCART).
Classification and regression trees define homogeneous groups
of data by defining successive splits based on within-group hom-
ogeneity. The result can be depicted as a branching tree, where
the terminal nodes define groups of maximum homogeneity.
A Bayesian implementation of the classification and regression
tree algorithm performs a stochastic search over the space of all
possible trees, based on prior probabilities of a split occurring
at any given node [37]. Selecting the best tree is based on the
log-integrated likelihood. The Bayesian algorithm has been
found to be particularly effective at detecting discontinuities in
datasets [38]. This method identifies the best structure of all pos-
sible combinations by selecting for the combination of data with
the largest log-integrated likelihood. BCART has been used pre-
viously to determine discontinuities and aggregations of body
size/mass [39]. Although several different analyses can be used
to detect size aggregations (Gap Rarity Index, classification and
regression trees, and hierarchical cluster analysis), a comparison
found that the differing methodologies produced similar aggre-
gations of sizes [39]. In this analysis, we plotted the resulting
size aggregations generated from BCART for each time interval
against time using R v. 3.0.2 (2013-09-25).
(c) Changes in discontinuities through time
To characterize whether discontinuity structure was impacted by
the regime shift and/or the period of instability, we used
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) and analysis of
similarity (ANOSIM) to evaluate differences in the two stable
regimes and the intervening period of instability as defined by
Spanbauer et al. [24]. As a nonlinear technique, NMDS ranks
points in ordination space, such that the distance between
sampling points reflects community similarity. For this ordina-
tion analysis, we used the size aggregations and the gaps from
each time interval of the discontinuity analysis as our multi-
variate data to visualize if any periods cluster together (i.e. the
matrix was populated with the sizes of aggregations and the
sizes of gaps from each time interval). From these multivariate
data, a Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix was constructed, and
NMDS was carried out (999 re-runs) to characterize diatom
size discontinuity structure for the periods of the palaeorecord
described in Spanbauer et al. [24]. Periods are defined as
regime 1 (approx. 7000 to approx. 4000 ybp; 31 time intervals),
transition (approx. 4000 to approx. 2000 ybp; 13 time intervals)
and regime 2 (approx. 2000 ybp to present; 36 time intervals).
The ANOSIM analysis (999 re-runs) tested whether the similarity
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Figure 1. (Top) A selection of diatom species from Foy Lake (Montana, USA) depicting size variation between species, from left to right: Lindavia cf. intermedia,
Staurosirella leptostauron, Cymbella neoleptoceros, Amphora copulata, Craticula halophila, Halamphora elongata, Pinnularia brebissonii, Navicula oblonga, Anomoeoneis
costata, Epithemia turgida and Rhopolodia gibba. All scale bars equal 20 mm. (Bottom) Diatom size aggregations plotted for each of the 80 time intervals, from the
present to approximately 7000 ybp. Highlighted area indicates a major shift in the size structure of diatoms. Periods (regimes and transition) from Spanbauer et al.
[24] are illustrated on the right side of the diagram.
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of the size discontinuity structure differed significantly between
the stable regimes and the transition period. We also applied
constrained cluster analysis (CONISS) to the dataset to determine
clustering of the size aggregation data without any temporal
assumptions. We ran all multivariate data analysis in the packages
Vegan and Rioja in R v. 3.0.2 (2013-09-25), except ANOSIM, which
we ran in PRIMER v6 (Primer-E Ltd, Plymouth, UK).
3. Results and discussion
Size structuring of the diatom community is evident through-
out the Foy Lake record. This finding is similar to patterns in
size distributions detected in communities across trophic
levels in terrestrial and aquatic environments [3,10,17].
Aggregations of body size are generally thought to be conser-
vative, despite different environmental conditions among
ecosystems. This conservatism has been attributed to
regional-scale ecological processes [3], ranging from biologi-
cal interactions to biogeographical factors that operate over
discrete scales of space and time [4]. Our study demonstrates
that body size aggregations of diatoms changed over palaeo-
ecological timescales in response to nonlinear lake-level
changes driven by climate change, which shows that there
are strong temporal controls on the size structuring of
diatom communities that are sensitive to regime shifts in
the ecosystem.
The number of size aggregations (clumps of similar sized
organisms, separated by gaps in sizes) ranged from four to
eight across the 80 time intervals (figure 1). From 1 to 14
species comprised an aggregation. There is a distinct
change in the structure of size aggregations and gaps at
approximately 2000 ybp (figure 1), which coincides with
the climate-driven regime shift in Foy Lake. Using the
periods from Spanbauer et al. [24], we found that during
regime 1 and the transition period the diatom community
had more size aggregations spread out over a larger size
range than during regime 2 (figure 1). Foy Lake had a diverse
diatom flora of planktic and benthic species during regime 1,
indicating moderately deep waters [24]. The discontinuity
analysis shows that the transition period was characterized
by changes in gap sizes, but diatoms still spanned a large
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Figure 3. CONISS results (Euclidean distance) of the diatom size aggregations
from 80 time intervals. Clustering separates the data into two major periods
(broken stick model indicated two significant groupings) at approximately
2150 ybp. Periods from Spanbauer et al. [24] are outlined on the left side
of the figure.
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Figure 2. NMDS results of diatom size aggregations. Bray distances were
used to calculate resemblance matrices (dimensions ¼ 2, stress ¼ 0.15).
The size aggregations of each period are plotted; regime 1, green circles; tran-
sition, orange triangles; and regime 2, blue squares.
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size range (figure 1). Major drought was prevalent in the Foy
Lake region during the transition period [27], and benthic
taxa dominated the flora. We found that during regime 2,
the diatom community had fewer size aggregations and
had lost size classes on the high and low ends of the size
spectrum. This difference reflects the major regime shift in
the Foy Lake record, when the lake transitioned from a
shallow to a very deep lake, and the diatom flora switched
from a moderately diverse benthic flora to a flora dominated
by one planktic species [29]. The shifts in size aggregation
appear to reflect the dynamics of the functional groups
of diatom species (i.e. moving from a flora with both
planktic and benthic species, to a benthic dominated flora
and finally, after the regime shift, to a flora dominated by
planktic species).
When the record was partitioned into three periods, the
NMDS analysis shows that regime 1 and the transition cluster
together, but the time intervals from the transition are more
constricted in NMDS space than the time intervals from
regime 1. However, time intervals from both the transition
and regime 1 are clearly separated from regime 2 (figure 2).
The results of the ANOSIM support the NMDS, indicating
that diatom size discontinuity structure differed among
all periods (global R ¼ 0.26, p ¼ 0.01). However, pairwise
comparisons show that the similarity in diatom size disconti-
nuity structure does not significantly differ between regime 1
and the transitional period (R ¼ 0.034, p ¼ 0.25), whereas
regime 1 and the transitional period significantly differ
from regime 2 (regime 1  regime 2: R ¼ 0.31, p ¼ 0.01;
transition  regime 2: R ¼ 0.35, p ¼ 0.01). Using CONISS,
we found that the major division in the dataset occurred at
approximately 2150 ybp, slightly prior to the regime shift
detected in Spanbauer et al. [24] (figure 3). This similarity
indicates that the discontinuity analysis is a good indicator
of regime changes when sufficient data are available and is
probably an ecosystem manifestation of a bifurcation point,
similar to other early warning signals [19–21].
Spanbauer et al. [24] found that the major driver of tem-
poral dynamics and the regime shift in the Foy Lake Basin
was long-term climate change [29,30]. FI was successful in
detecting a prolonged period of instability, and thus loss of
resilience, prior to the climate induced regime shift. Results
from the present study show that discontinuity analysis
was also effective in predicting the climate induced regime
shift, albeit much closer to the actual regime shift and with-
out differentiating the long transition period. Therefore, the
change in size aggregations is probably responding to the
bifurcation point just prior to the regime shift instead of
reflecting the slow degradation of resilience in the system.
This lag in response of the discontinuity distribution could
also indicate that it is a more conservative early warning
signal than FI. Both types of analysis are useful in reflecting
ecosystem dynamics prior to a regime shift, and we propose
that they are complementary approaches to regime shift detec-
tion [40]. In addition, some early warning signals may fail to
predict regime shifts (e.g. increasing variance [41]), limiting
their use in all ecosystems. Therefore, it may be advantageous
to use methods that are shaped by spatio-temporal scaling
processes, such as body size discontinuity analysis.
Palaeoecological studies, which permit the analysis of
temporal scales that are not often included in resilience
assessments (but see Angeler et al. [42]), are essential to
understanding the dynamics of communities prior to
nonlinear responses in ecosystems and can be used to
build understanding of the processes that are important in
producing abrupt change. It may be difficult to extrapolate
findings from the geological record to modern phenomena,
largely because these dynamics can operate on decadal to
millennial timeframes. However, this study illustrates that
differing timescales may be responsible for distinct com-
ponents of the community dynamics in an ecosystem.
Discontinuity analysis is conservative and does not offer a
warning signal until just prior to the regime shift (however,
still several decades prior to the shift), whereas, FI indicates
long-term loss of resilience prior to a regime shift in the Foy
Lake record. These differences in the temporal scale of
warning are potentially useful to managers working in
systems that are controlled by a combination of slow and
fast variables.
In conclusion, changes in size aggregations in Foy Lake
occurred over temporal scales of millennia, indicating that
processes that are important to community structuring
occur within the predicted scales of the textural discontinuity
hypothesis [8]. The speed of a regime shift probably reflects
the scale of the system in question and the strength of the
positive feedbacks that provide characteristic structures.
Size aggregations changed with the regime shift, which suggests
that changes in body size aggregations may accompany bifur-
cation points and are, therefore, valuable tools for forecasting
regime shifts. If this pattern holds across different ecosystems
and organisms, discontinuity analysis will prove to be a
powerful tool for ecosystem managers in predicting abrupt
ecosystem change in sufficient time to manage for resilience.
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catalogues.
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